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The Legacy Pit Open II – Exclusive Vendor: Dice City Games 

 

The Legacy Pit Open II will occur on October 1st and 2nd in Richmond, Virginia at the Greater 

Richmond Convention Center. The Legacy Pit is honored to announce that Dice City Games, 

which sponsors the Legacy Pit’s weekly live streams on Twitch, will be on hand as the exclusive 

vendor for the entire weekend. Dice City Games is the premier store for Magic: The Gathering in 

the Washington, D.C. area, and frequently conducts high volume acquisitions, trades, and sales.  

 

Dice City Games brings to the table an extensive inventory including a vast high-end singles 

case featuring dual lands, reserved list staples, and iconic vintage cards like the Power 9. 

Additionally, they have a focus on Old School Magic staples from 1993 and 1994, and binders 

that feature 93/94, artist-signed cards, misprints, foreign cards, and foils. Their team of expert 

buyers and authenticators are led by industry veteran Jimmy Cooney. 

 

Dice City’s expertise also includes the trading card game: Pokémon, and retro video games from 

the NES through the Wii. Dice City Games will be onsite to buy these items from interested 

parties. Dice City Games offers cash, check, and a store credit bump up for trade-ins. Store credit 

will be valid at The Legacy Pit Open II and beyond.  

 

Visit Dice City every Tuesday evening at 6:45 PM for their three-round sanctioned Legacy 

Weekly Tournament in Silver Spring, MD. Visit them at www.dicecity.games or on Instagram at 

@dicecitygamesdc to stay up to date on their offerings at larger events. 

 

The Legacy Pit organizes Magic The Gathering tournaments, and streams live content every 

Thursday and Saturday on Twitch at 6:00 pm EST. Select content is later published on YouTube. 

The Legacy Pit features a comprehensive library of over 30 prebuilt Legacy decks with viewer 

interaction at its core. Matchup requests are honored in real time. The Legacy Pit’s brand 

features competitive game play, and genuine raw edgy fun that is truly unique. 

Contacts / Sites: 

Ticket Sales  www.thelegacypit.com 

Twitch Live Stream http://twitch.tv/thelegacypit 

YouTube Channel http://youtube.com/thelegacypit 

Twitter   @theLegacyPit 

Discord   https://discord.gg/G3fnqPyn 

Facebook Event Page https://fb.me/e/3edI5Quh8 
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